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Experiencing the USA/Canada
Lions Leadership Forum 2015
Contributed by: 1VDG Paul Dove, 32D

The 39th annual USA/Canada Lions
Forum was again a unique experience and Grand Rapids rolled out
the red carpet for Lions.. With
over 100 concurrent sessions
spread over three days, we had a
tough time deciding which
presentations to attend. You
could select up to twelve sessions, so we stayed busy learning
more about leadership, speechmaking, “Death by PowerPoint,”
“The Ethics of Social Media,”
“Stop Recycling Leaders” (was
that ever pertinent!), “Dealing
with Values and
Change,” “Leadership
Styles” (good leaders know which
style to use when), “Planning an
Amazing Convention,” “Stronger
Districts by Redistricting,” and a
session with First Vice President
Bob Corlew who will become International President next year. And those were just the ones I attended. Lion Bobbie selected others that appealed to her
interests and responsibilities, especially the upcoming centennial celebration about which you will hear more soon.
Thanks to PID Gene Spiess, who was on the Forum Committee, several South Carolina Lions moderated sessions or even
made presentations (Lions Bob Cox and Rhett Hair, for example). The two sessions I moderated were well attended with
126 in the one on planning an amazing convention and 86 in the speech by Boy Scout Executive Director Wayne Brock on
“Values and Change.” Mr. Brock also spoke at the closing banquet.
As great as the presentations were, the best part may have been networking with other Lions, old friends and new
friends. Plus we Palmetto State Lions had the opportunity to dine together, compare notes from the sessions we had
attended, talk about our needs and opportunities back home, and plan for expanded service and club development, especially in our upcoming centennial year, 2017-2018.
Story continued pages 8, 9 and 15

WE ARE LIONS – LET’S ROAR
Greetings fellow Lions. It is hard to believe that we are a fourth of the way
through our Lion’s Year. Time flies when you are having fun and serving your
community. Congratulations to the Salem Lions Club in District 32A who were
featured in the October 2015 Lion Magazine. The Salem Lions Club has been
providing refurbished computers to needy students since 2004. We have had a
number of clubs and individuals recognized in the Lion Magazine over the past
several years. Our clubs have reported over 821 service activities on MyLci since
July 1st. Service activities include our signature projects providing eyeglasses,
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hearing aids and supporting our youth through many different programs. We
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have also played bingo with nursing home residents, provided food to the needy
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have provided transportation to doctor’s appointments, cooked and cleaned for

through Meals on Wheels, Back Pack Programs and local food pantries. Lions
disabled people, gave a mattress to a needy person and literally gave their blood
during blood drives. Lions are patriotic with numerous 4th of July and 9/11 projects and service to our veterans. The list of service activities goes on and on.

We live our motto, “Where there’s a need, there’s a Lion.” Unfortunately, a lot of clubs do not report their service activities on MyLCI and do not receive recognition for their service projects. As we count down to our Centennial with our
goal of serving 100 million people by June of 2018, encourage your club secretary to take a few minutes and report service activities. It is also important for MD 32 Clubs to fill out the proper reporting forms for vision screening that are
turned into SCLCS in order to receive credit for your screenings. We have been fortunate to receive grants from the
South Carolina Department of Health and Human Services, Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation and others. Donors and
potential donors need to know how our clubs are contributing to our service projects. While we don’t serve for recognition, Lions appreciate a pat on the back and our communities also need to know what we do as it is an excellent way to
recruit new members providing more hands for service projects.
On an international basis, we have watched events unfolding in the Middle East with an international refugee crisis as
hundreds of thousands of people have fled Syria and parts of Iraq due to the violence in their homelands. Many of
these are helpless children who have tugged at our hearts. Lions Clubs International Foundation has provided grants to

support refugee camps in Jordan and Lebanon. If you would like to help, contributions can be sent to LCIF and designated for the Syrian refugees as we provide basic necessities and bring dignity to those in need. International President
Yamada has also challenged Lions in other nations to contact Lions in the countries hosting refugees to explore opportunities to provide support through international joint service projects.
Yours in Lionism,
CC Charlene

southcarolinalions.org

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.”
Helen Keller once said “Alone we can do so little; together we can do so
much.” As Lions living in South Carolina we certainly know that to be the
truth. We understand that one of us alone can certainly do something to
help another person, perhaps by donating an old pair of glasses at the local

Walmart. We also know that by belonging to a Lions Club and working together we can do so much more. That is why we originally formed
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SCLCS. And many of our Lions and Lions Clubs have participated in delivering the services we provide all over the state, services that are difficult for
one Lion or one Club to provide.
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At this time of year the screening unit is busily going from school to school, screening a record number of children for sight and hearing deficiencies that need to be addresses. Our surgery program is in full swing and we
are working on our hearing aid program. Yes, by joining together within the state we are making a true and
positive impact on the lives of our fellow South Carolinians.
Helen Keller would be so happy to know of the work we are accomplishing together! What do you suppose she
would think of our participation in World Sight Day? Our screening unit and staff will partner with TV station
WMBF in Myrtle Beach on October 6th and with TV station WLTX in Columbia on October 8th to celebrate this
event We will be screening people from 7am to 7pm in both places with live TV feeds advertising the services
we provide and the people who make it possible- YOU, the Lions of South Carolina!!!
My fellow Lions, we all know what it takes to provide these services – funding! Yes, joining our efforts also
means joining to fund our operations. The donations from your club projects help us keep our programs going
and our very busy staff employed. We are so appreciative of each Club’s dedication to this support, be that

Candy Day or some other fabulous project!
Most of us as individuals donate funds to charities that have meaning to us. I would remind every Lion that
SCLCS is our charity. Every little bit helps. Every big bit helps more! Support your charity by becoming a Sustaining Member. Heartfelt thanks to those Lions who have already become a Sustaining Member. Please encourage your fellow Lions to do the same!
SCLCS has just one more quarter to match the Blue Cross Blue Shield grant for surgeries. Only you, your fellow
Lions and your Lions Clubs can help meet that challenge. LET’S DO IT!!

Where have all the Lions gone?
This was the headline in a recent Viewpoint section of a Midwestern paper. The piece,
written by Lion Jim Nowlan, a former Illinois legislator, documents the decline of membership in all service/civic organizations. He references Robert Putnam's book
"Bowling Alone" for today's social issues that affect people’s unwillingness to join a
service organization.
Certainly we have heard the reasons when we have asked someone to join our club--Work too many hours, kid’s involvement in after school activities, etc. The average
person today who is online spends 23 hours a week emailing, texting and in social media. That is 3 full working days that could be spent helping our communities.
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Where have all the Lions gone?
Are they gone or are we not looking in the right places or asking the right questions? Do we ask what that prospective member wants out of an organization? Are we
willing to change to get and keep those new members?
Where have all the Lions gone?

I believe passionately that there are lots of Lions out there. By doing hands on Service
projects we expose ourselves to so many people. Do we ask them to join our Lions Club? Do we have brochures ready to
hand them? Ask them
Where have all the Lions gone?
We are discussing redistricting. It is obvious that the same old way has not worked as our membership has continued to decline. We are challenged to find new ways of helping our communities and growing our membership. I believe that Lions have
not gone anywhere. They need to be asked to join a vibrant, flexible, and welcoming club which remembers every meeting that
our motto is We Serve.
DG Edwina

Come Join Us
for a
Spaghetti Dinner
October 15
4-8 p.m.
at the Downtown Café
20 Main Street, Piedmont
Only $8.00 for an adult dinner
Comes with salad, dessert, and drink
Come out and support your local Lions Club
“To Go” plates also available
All profits go towards
Leader Dogs for the Blind

1. Ed McCann is now President and is still the Glasses Chair. He has funds for getting glasses, since people going to
Walmart on 1 May bought 9 mops and 144 Alabama brooms from Seneca Lions and your great support at our Pancake
breakfast with 350 tickets bought. Now in year 2015 there are 67 pairs of glasses bought, 32 accepted and 24 awaiting
approvals for Dr.Forgmoni at Innovative Vision Office. We receive requests for glasses from Share Office in Seneca.
2. Boxed glasses that you give for the Lions to pick up are taken to Columbia SC by our club. We have just delivered
300 from Seneca and 286 from Salem club. Seneca Lions Chair Ron White has 210 more boxed for shipment! Thanks
to all who put their glasses in our collection boxes.
3. Seneca Lions last internal fundraiser for this Lions year was our Pancake Breakfast at St. Mark Church Saturday
March 21st. There were Door Prizes donated by Seneca Businesses that we must thank very much. Each received a
framed certificate of appreciation.
4. Our Club members and guests had a nice dinner at International Deli on 23 June and new Officers were introduced
after the dinner. They serve until June 2016. The International Peace Poster Contest at Seneca Middle School starts
the middle of September. Then the next fund raising is Candy Day at Walmart in October 1,2, and 3rd. Seneca mayor
Alexander has proclaimed it SC Lions Sight and Hearing week.
5. On September 22nd the four Oconee County Lions Clubs , Salem, Seneca, Walhalla, and Westminster, held a joint
meeting in Westminster. The Program this year was our District A Governor Lion Edwina Otto presenting her performance hopes from all D-A Lions Clubs.

6. Remember Seneca Lions now meet at Ye Old Sandwich Shop restaurant. Come to downtown Seneca Sandwich Shop
for free dinner and meeting at 6:00pm to learn about how Lions help our community. Do that in October on the 2nd
Tuesday or 4th Tuesday. Learn what Lions do to serve our Community and how You can help!

Seneca Mayor Signs Proclamation
for Lions Candy Day
Mayor Dan Alexander, seated, recently proclaimed
the week of Oct.4 as Lions Site and Hearing week in
Seneca. The Seneca Lions Men and Women will be
in front of Walmart on Oct. 8, 9 and 10. The annual
Candy Days donation drive supports the
purchase of glasses and hearing aids for those in
need. From left, back, are Lions Bob Walden, Dean
Garland, Radford Sullivan, Bob Janvrin, and Ed
McCann.

Aiken Screens!
Members of the Aiken Mid-Day
Lions Club conducted vision
screenings on children enrolled
in the community's Head Start
Program on September 9 and
11. The Welch Allyn Vision
Screener was used to evaluate
the children for potential refractive errors associated with poor
vision, and referrals to eye care
professionals were provided
when needed. Students from
Aiken Technical College's Associate Degree Nursing Program
helped with vision screening,
and they also conducted hearing
tests for the children.
Pictured seating (from left to right) are Lion Joanne Cadotte and Vice District Governor Pat Friday. Standing (from
left to right) are ATC Instructor Katie Brown, with students Angela Thomas, Sarah Alexander, Linda Martens, Nick
Haislip, Shayna Epperly, Charise Yannucci, and Desirae Druce. Lions Club members who also volunteered but are
missing from the photo are Del Sharp, Anne Tabert, and Carol Paramore.

Aiken Lions and Habitat
Richard Church, Executive Director of Aiken
County Habitat for Humanity, was guest
speaker at the Aiken Mid-Day Lions Club
meeting on September 3, 2015. Pictured from
left to right are Lions Joanne Cadotte and Ellen
Heim presenting a check to Mr. Church on behalf of Habitat's 100th Home Campaign.

Greeting fellow Lions of 32B, I trust all are well and not too busy with favorite activities and pastimes. Fall has finally arrived and this is the time many clubs are engaged
in various fundraising projects. Every club should have plans in place for their annual
SC Lions Foundation fundraising activity. The dates this year are October 9 and 10,
the foundation needs our support now more than ever. This year the goal is $50 per
club member, or 50% of the proceeds from a fundraising event, whichever is greater.
I know the clubs of 32B are up to, and willing to meet the challenge so let’s strive to
be the leading district in this year’s effort.
Attention club president’s and secretaries, put October 18 on your calendars. This is
the date for my next cabinet meeting at Cox Industries in Orangeburg. The meeting
will start at 3:00 p.m. and we have some very important matters to discuss. I would
like to see representatives from all clubs in the district and encourage all Lions to
attend. So spread the word and, make plans to be present. Another approaching
deadline is November 15 for submission of peace poster entries. The theme of the
2015-16 Peace Poster Contest is "Share Peace." Students, ages 11, 12 or 13 on November 15, are eligible to participate. Information on the contest and how to order
entry kits can be found at: http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/how-we-serve/youth/peace
-poster-contest/index.php. There is still time for schools to participate, but you need
to act fast.
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Speaking of important dates, the 32B Mid-Winter Convention will be here before we
know it. The dates this year are January 29th and 30th, at the Quality Inn in Beaufort.
We have many exciting activities planned and our banquet speaker will be International Director A.D. Don Shove from Everett, Washington. I am looking forward to seeing many familiar faces and hopefully, just as many new ones at the convention this year.
With the holiday season approaching now is the time to consider adding a new service project to benefit our local communities. There are always families in need of support and assistance this time of year. Maybe this is the year your
club helps a local foodbank, or think big and contact Lion Mary Louise Resch at the Harvest Hope Food Bank in Columbia and see what she needs. I know every community has some form of Angel Tree program so why not let the club
adopt one or two little ones and make their holiday brighter. Many opportunities exist we just have to remember our
motto “We Serve”, and then go out there and seize them.
I would like to close this month with some personal thoughts. During my past 22 years of service in the public schools
of South Carolina I have noticed a remarkable change in the attitude of the youth of our state. When I first started
teaching, young people were pretty much only into doing something if there was going to be a material reward. However, in the past 10 years I have noticed a change in our youth wanting to do things for others just because it needed to
be done. The time has come for our organization to seek out these young people and involve them in our endeavors.
Sponsoring a Leo Club, working with local schools on a joint service project, or just holding a youth oriented event in
your community so they know what Lions do are just some of the ways this can be accomplished. We need to dispense
with the pettiness that has developed in our district and move forward and bring the next generation into Lionism.
Parting thought: Share this issue of Palmetto Lion with others you know who might not be quite as connected as you
are. Hope to see you all in Orangeburg on the 18th.
DG Morris

USA/Canada Forum continued from Page 1

One ominous observation that I came away with was that this could have been called the “Scooter and Walker Forum” as so many of our faithful Lions are at that point in life. It was however also encouraging to meet
younger Lions who are stepping up to lead. We just have to attract more new Lions. Mr. Brock in his presentation spoke on how Boy Scouts
was changing to address needs
and opportunities while still preserving the traditional aspects of
scouting---camping, hiking, etc.--that are foundational values
among changing times.

Bobbie and I enjoyed the Forum so
much that we have already signed
up for 2016 in Omaha, Nebraska,
and we strongly encourage our
South Carolina Lions colleagues to
consider joining us there.

More USA/Canada Education and Fun

DG David and Lion Claudia clowning around.

Lion Daniel Prohaska presenting one of the seminars

Beautiful Downtown Grand Rapids

PCC Bruce Strom as attended every USA/
Canada since they began.

9-11 Flaging Waving and Candlelight Vigil
NMB Lions took to the overpasses with American Flags on 9-11 from 8:45 till 10:05, looking down on highway 17, as traffic
passed beneath them. Drivers honked, waved, and flashed their headlights as they remembered the victims and heroes of 9-1101. Later that day, the NMB Lions sponsored a 9-11 Candlelight Vigil with some 1,500 people attending. Walter Fisher a former
resident of NMB and a contractor training Afghanistan police, was honored for his ultimate sacrifice, he was assassinated by a
Taliban dressed as a policeman. His widow was presented a plaque from the NMB Lions. A red, white, and blue floral wreath was
taken out to sea, at the ceremony finale, to honor all of the victims and heroes of 9-11-01.

Dr. Franklin Mason Challenge Update
Dr. Franklin Mason issued a challenge in July to have 12 Lions step forward and donate
$1,000 to the South Carolina Lions Foundation. If the challenge is met, he will match the
$12,000 with his personal gift. As of September 30th, we have $6,000 committed by 6 Lions. The critier set by Dr Mason is as follows:
- Each $1,000 donation from an individual Lion will be matched (maximum of 12 donors)

- Each of the 4 districts of MD-32 must have three donors, totaling twelve for the match to
be made.
- Each of these Individual donors will be eligible for a Dr. Franklin G. Mason Fellowship.
- Applicable dates are from July 1, 2015 through February 28, 2016.
- Cumulative donations from prior periods are not eligible.
Franklin Mason Fellowship plaques and pins will be presented at the 2016 Multiple District 32 State Convention.
The Current District Totals are: Distirct 32-A
1 Donor
District 32-B
2 Donors
District 32-C
0 Donors
District 32-D 3 Donors

Please Consider Making Your Gift Today; Together We Can Serve More

Complete a Service Project with Children in Mind
South Carolina had good representation at the USA-Canada Forum in Grand Rapids,
Michigan on September 17-19 with approximately 20 attendees. The Forum was an
unforgettable experience with great speakers providing valuable information on subjects including starting and keeping an active Lions Club, Service Projects, Computer
information and usage as well as many other topics focusing on how to become a
good Lions leader. Once again, we were able to meet with Lions from all over the
USA and Canada and had the opportunity to obtain new ideas and additional information on what worked for them.
All clubs should be trying to complete service projects with children in mind. Eye
screenings, feeding the hungry, providing school supplies, and participating in reading
programs are a few examples of ways you may consider when contemplating this service project. Be sure to document all service projects and invite someone outside
your club to assist at one of your Lions service project. Showing someone what Lions
is about may add to your membership.
We will be having our District Cabinet Meeting on October 10, 2015, at the Florence
Library on Dargan Street, Florence, SC from 10 a.m. till 12 noon. (The DST meeting
will follow.) We need all District Cabinet members to attend as well as Club Presidents and Treasures. It is very important for everyone to attend in order for us to
have a quorum to conduct business.
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Plans are still being worked on for our District Convention in February, however hotel information should be confirmed
shortly. Please mark your calendars for this convention on February 12.
DG Bob Cherinko

Connecting with the Homeless
Florence Evening Lions presented to Lighthouse Ministries forty hygiene kits for distribution to the homeless.
The kits were filled with band aids, alcohol wipes, antibi-

otic cream, toothbrushes, toothpaste, small comb, pen,
sewing kit, hotel size soap, hand wipes and nail clip for
distribution to the homeless during the First Friday
Homeless Connect Event.
Pictured: CEO Cecilia Meggs, Club President Matt Jones

PCC Eddie Marshall Receives Special Recognition
At a recent meeting of the Joanna Lions Club a special
guest, PID Gene Spiess, arrived with a surprise presentation. PCC Eddie was presented with a Grand Master
Key for sponsoring 50 members that stayed active in a
club for a year and a day. Along with the Grand Master
Key, PCC Eddie also received a lapel pin and medal that
he will proudly wear on his white dinner jacket.
Congratulations PCC Eddie! Our district is proud to
have such a fine example of leadership within our
ranks.

Two 32D Lions Receive Bachelors Degrees from Lions University
During the 2015 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 1VDG Rhett Hair and
Lion Daniel Prohaska received "Bachelors Degree" from Lions University. Lions University was established in 2014 to support the USA/Canada
Lions Leadership Forum objective of providing year-round leadership development opportunities for Lions Club members.
Lions University has three tracts: a Bachelors degree, Masters degree, and
Doctorate degree tract. Each degree provides Lions with learning opportunities at different levels to grow in understanding of leading as an individual,
as a club, and as a global community of lions around the world. A diverse
faculty offer unique perspectives on a variety of topics ranging from the history of LCI to how you can host your own webinar. The International President presents each graduate with their degree and a lapel pin at a special
ceremony during the Forum. In addition to taking
a selection of courses at
each program level, graduates are also required to have attended a certain number of USA/Canada
Forums.
Lion Daniel commented, “I enjoyed my Lions University experience. The
Bachelors program offered a helpful review of many responsibilities and
techniques necessary to be an effective leader in a club. I am excited to
continue the program at the Masters level to learn more about district leadership as well as some of the more complex challenges in leadership development. I would encourage all Lions to grow in their education through the
Lions University program.”
Congratulations to Lions Rhett and Daniel for their willingness to go the extra mile in leading our district!

ARE YOU A LEADER?
The fact that you are reading this article probably indicates that you are a leader or
have the potential to be a leader. Leaders like to keep up with what is going on in
an organization and they take the time to read and learn about what is going on in
an organization.
District 32D is fortunate to have many good leaders. The clubs in our district are
blessed to have officers that are proficient and skilled in their positions. However,
to be the best district we can be, we must continually raise up new leaders to “carry
on the torch”. How do we keep developing new leaders that are passionate about
Lions Clubs International and what we do to the point they step up to fill the need?
One of the first steps is to recognize or identify potential leaders. Leaders that are
currently serving need to notice those we are serving with. We should look for
leadership skills that others exhibit and listen to their passion about serving. Club
officers, region and zone chairpersons, and committee chairpersons should always
be on the lookout for new leaders. At the beginning of this Lions year, when asking
committee chairpersons to serve, I asked them if they had identified anyone that
could follow them in their offices, or if they were developing or mentoring someone. Often, we are surrounded by qualified members just waiting to be noticed.
This is very similar to being surrounded by potential Lions that are waiting to be
asked to become a member.
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However, in many situations, the potential leader may be unsure about moving beyond just being a regular member. They may have doubts about their ability, their
knowledge, or their leadership skills. If we are able to acknowledge and confirm what we and others recognize in them,
the potential leader may listen and be willing to try. Those of us serving in leadership positions need to assure potential
leaders that we will support them, help them, and work with them to be successful if they are willing to try. Each one of
us needed encouragement and help of others to reach the levels where we are serving and leading.

The third step is to provide the training that new leaders need to be able do the tasks that their position requires. Our
district and our District Global Leadership Team Chairperson, PDG Barbara Beckham, are dedicated to quality training for
all leaders for club officers, region and zone chairpersons, district cabinet officers, and for Certified Guiding Lions. Out of
our District 32D, PCC Joe Pitts serves as Global Leadership Team Area 1E Leader (seven southeastern states) and PDG Rick
Pressly serves as chairperson for the MD32 Global Leadership Team. Lions Clubs International (LCI) has on-line training for
club officers and many positions as well as twenty classes that are beneficial for any leader or member. LCI has a vast collection of other printed resources available for leaders. In addition, LCI provides the Advanced Lions Leadership Institute,
the Faculty Development Institute, and the USA/Canada Leadership Forum for more intense training. Lions Clubs International is serious about developing new leaders and making them the very best they can be.
One additional step is to provide the opportunity for a new leader to gain experience. Sometimes this takes the shape of
working as a co-chair on a committee. At other times it may be going through Basic and Advanced Mentoring. Often, it
takes place by being willing to step up and fill a position, knowing that you have others to be your resources and your help
if they are needed.
So, are you a leader? If you are a leader, are you currently serving and leading others? If you are a leader, are you helping
others to become leaders? Are you looking for potential leaders, encouraging them, training them, and helping them gain
experience?
If you are not serving as a leader and you have the desire, let someone know. Our district can use new leaders and you
may be just the one we are looking for.

DG David

Trained to Guide our
Growth
32D Certified Guiding Lion
Training was held on Saturday, September 26th with
nine participants completing the class. 2VDG Rhett
Hair and Lion LeJune Cantrell,
Zone Chairman, served as
instructors for the training. All participants enjoyed
the training and agreed this
was a great day of learning
more about Lions and information sharing with fellow
Lions.
For lions interested in the
Guiding Lion training,
the training is also available
online through Lions International. Another CGL class will
be held at the 32D Convention in February. Those lions who are interested in more information should contact PDG Barbara Beckham, 32D GLT Chairman
at beckham1953@aol.com or (803)315-9346.
Photo: Nine CGL class participants and instructors pose for photo.
Back Row L to R: Lion LeJune Cantrell, instructor; Lion Dr. Shirley Ballard; Lion Lisa Ray; DG David Dority; PDG Barbara Beckham, and 2VDG Rhett Hair, instructor.
Seated Front Row: L to R: Lions Bobbie Dove; Teresa Reed; Claudia Dority, Mattie Branham, and PDG Catherine Young.

CHAPIN LIONS CLUB REMEMBERS SEPT 11, 2001
Many Lions, friends and families all remember the events of
September 11, 2001. The devastation and loss of life was
traumatic for many. Now fourteen years later the crumbling
towers at the World Trade Center are still fresh in our minds.
Members of the Chapin Lions Club took time to honor and remind the public of this day in U. S. history by public waving of
the American Flag in a prominent location at the Welcome to
Chapin sign. The sign in background reads “Remember September 11, 2001, Never Forget!”
Pictured: Lion John Hossenlopp, Chapin Lions Club

FIRST “LEO DAY “at the USA/CANADA FORUM in
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN a SUCCESS!
The first time of holding a leadership event for Leos at the USA/CANADA FORUM was a huge success. There were a total of 83 Leos, Lions, Advisors and parents involved in this event. This was held from 10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Saturday, September 19, 2015. PID Gene Spiess carried the Leo exposure further by
mentioning them at the evening event.
During the Leo Day event there was a session held from 8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m. on
How to start a Leo Club presented by Lion Bob Cox in which there were 55 Lions
present. The presenters for the four sessions for the Leo Day were: Lion Pete
Yelle from Minnesota; Lion Steve Helwig from Georgia; Lion Daniel Prohaska
from South Carolina and Kerstin Rust, Leo Club Program Coordinator from Lions
Club International. Lion Daniel Prohaska provided an excellent program encouraging Leos to become Lions. Moderators for each of the sessions were: Lion
Terry Walters from Michigan; Lion Bob Cox from South Carolina; Lion Cheryl
Kelly from Minnesota; Lion Judy Schnitzer from California; and Lion Lisa Vinson
from Tennessee. Each session had very good information, thoughts, ideas, and material that are useful for all Leos to have
and know in order to help their Leo Club become a better club. The Leos attending were quite involved and provided many
great ideas and insights throughout the day. We certainly appreciate all the presenters and moderators who freely gave of
their time and expertise to spend the day with Leos and advisors in order to provide this leadership experience to help all
our Leo Clubs!
During the third session, Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada, International President of Lions Clubs International, came in and talked to
the Leos, advisors, and all others present. He gave a very motivational talk and then had his picture taken with the members
from each Leo Club. Some Leos had an opportunity to ask him questions after he was done. He spent a good 30-45 minutes
with the group. Total participation for the day was: 52 Leos, 15 advisors, 8 other adults, 4 presenters and 4 moderators.
A special “Thank you” to Lion Bob Cox, representing South Carolina for organizing the staff and program for the first Leo Day
at the USA/CANADA FORUM. It was certainly worthwhile and a beneficial leadership program for all the Leos and Advisors
who attended. We hope that there will be more programs like this for Leos in the years to come.

